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Abstract
Background. Hemolysis during cardiopulmonary bypass may lead to acute kidney injury caused by an exces-
sive amount of iron. The clinical usefulness of the measurement of total iron concentration in the urine with 
the use of the atomic absorption spectrometry method for early identification of patients with postoperative 
acute kidney injury is not well-established.

Objectives. An observational, prospective study was conducted on a group of 88 pre-selected adult patients 
undergoing a planned coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) procedure.

Material and methods. The amount and concentrations of total iron, creatinine and neutrophil gelatinase-
associated lipocalin (NGAL) were evaluated in urine samples. A comparative analysis of the evaluated bio-
chemical parameters was performed in regard to the occurrence of acute kidney injury 48 h postoperatively.

Results. Patients in the acute kidney injury group presented more advanced age (p = 0.01), preoperative 
myocardial infarction (p = 0.02), diuresis reduction (p = 0.04), and lower total iron levels in the 48-hour 
urine sample (p = 0.01). There was no difference when considering iron concentration in single urine samples 
in the study group.

Conclusions. The sole result of total iron concentration in single urine samples is unreliable for the diagnosis 
of acute kidney injury after cardiac surgery. Decreased excretion of iron in the urine seems to be an important 
additional element in the multifactorial pathogenesis of acute postoperative kidney failure.
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Cardiac surgery-associated acute kidney injury (CSA-AKI) 
is an important clinical problem. Kidney injury usually occurs 
following a cardiac surgery procedure.1–3 The pathomecha-
nism of acute kidney injury (AKI) after cardiac surgery proce-
dures performed with cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) is com-
plex and multifactorial. It involves several injury pathways: 
endogenous and exogenous toxins, ischemia and reperfusion, 
metabolic factors, inflammation, and oxidative stress.4,5

Undoubtedly, an important and frequently underlined 
factor increasing the negative effect of cardiopulmonary 
bypass on kidney function is oxidative stress.6–9 The gen-
eration of  free oxygen species is catalyzed by free iron 
ions (Haber-Weiss and Fenton reactions), which are espe-
cially active in acidic environments.10 It has been shown 
in  experimental studies that  strategies targeting iron 
toxicity and renal protection using iron-chelating agents 
have a positive effect on pigment nephropathy and acute 
myocardial infarction.11,12 Until recently, there has been 
no official recommendations toward their routine use.

It  is a fact that nephron overload due to an excessive 
amount of iron released during hemolysis initiates a vi-
cious cycle, where progressive oliguria makes it  impos-
sible to excrete excess iron, thus leading to a prolongation 
of the toxic effect of iron. On the other hand, there is some 
data indicating that urine iron is bound by urine neutrophil 
gelatinase-associated lipocalin (NGAL), or  if unbound, 
could be reabsorbed at the Henle’s loop.13 Akrawintha-
wong et al. reported the clinical usefulness of urine (not 
plasma) iron concentration in a pilot study. They suggested 
that there is an overspill mechanism from hemolysis com-
bined with overwhelming iron reabsorption at the tubules 
and collecting ducts and decreased reabsorption of iron 
in the tubules as AKI develops. The authors concluded 
that baseline and postoperative serial urine catalytic iron 
measurements are valuable indicators of AKI after open 
heart surgery.13 A question arises of whether perioperative 
determination of total iron level in the urine could serve 
as a good marker for the diagnosis of CSA-AKI. To date, 
there has been no  definitive answer to  that  question. 
Therefore, any additional element helpful in the under-
standing of reasons for postoperative kidney failure enables 
the establishment of proper therapeutic procedures.

This research paper assessed the clinical utility of the de-
termination of total iron level in the urine, using atomic ab-
sorption spectrometry for the identification of patients with 
postoperative AKI. Our study was concentrated on assessing 
the utility of urine iron at 1 h postoperatively in the early AKI 
detection. We also analyzed the dynamism of urine iron level 
changes within the first 24 h after a cardiac procedure.

Material and methods

This observational, prospective study was conducted 
in a group of 88 Caucasian patients over the age of 18 years 
after signing an informed consent form.

All patients underwent a planned procedure of cardi-
ac artery bypass grafting (CABG) with the use of CPB 
in the Department of Cardiac Surgery of the Pomerani-
an Medical University in Szczecin (Poland). The study 
protocol was approved by the local Ethical Committee 
of the Pomeranian Medical University in Szczecin, Poland 
(KB – 0012/146/10). 

The inclusion criteria of the study covered a planned 
operation of CABG with the use of CPB. Exclusion criteria 
regarding the preoperative period were defined as:

 – emergency operations or re-operations;
 – a known pathology of the urinary tract or renal failure;
 – chronic use of the following medications: iron, non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), immu-
nosuppression, or steroids in the preoperative period;

 – polycythemia, porphyria or pathological hemoglobin 
species in anamnesis;

 – preoperative signs of hepatic failure;
 – active autoimmune or  neoplastic diseases,  active 
infection;

 – anticipated significant bleeding (anti-platelet agents), 
suggesting the use of blood-derived products during 
the operation and afterward.

The study population was divided into 2 groups regard-
ing postoperative AKI: group “non-AKI” (n = 75), aged 
62 ±7 years, 61 men (81%) and group “AKI” (n = 13), aged 
70 ±6 years, 9 men (69%).

Acute kidney injury was defined according to Acute 
Kidney Injury Network (AKIN) criteria.3

Before the cardiac operation, full physical examina-
tions were performed to assess the patients’ clinical status 
and to qualify them for the study. In the operating room, 
standard patient monitoring was initiated and general 
anesthesia was induced using fentanyl, etomidat, pan-
curonium (doses calculated according to body weight), and 
sevoflurane. Electrocardiography (ECG), invasive blood 
pressure monitoring, central venous pressure, deep body 
temperature, and mechanical ventilation parameters were 
monitored continuously; diuresis and fluid balance were 
evaluated on an hourly basis, during the operation and 
for the first 24 h postoperatively, after that time, every 12 h. 
Metabolic monitoring was performed with a blood gas and 
electrolyte analysis in arterial blood using a GEM 3000 ma-
chine (Instrumentation Laboratory, Bedford, USA). Plasma 
iron concentration was measured on the day of the op-
eration. Iron was determined with an atomic absorption 
spectrometer which had been calibrated using standard 
solutions. Measurements were made in an air-acetylene 
flame against the corresponding lamps at a wavelength 
of 248.3 nm.

Serum creatinine levels and other standard laboratory 
parameters were evaluated on the day of the operation and 
24 h and 48 h postoperatively.

Additionally, we measured NGAL level in the urine using 
a commercially available enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assay (ELISA) kit (Human Lipocalin-2/NGAL Quantikine 
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ELISA Kit; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA) with a mi-
croplate reader ELx808 (BIO-TEK Instruments, Inc., Win-
ooski, USA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
The time-points for NGAL measurement were 1 h after CPB 
(post-op sample) and 24 h from the beginning of the opera-
tion (postoperative day 1, POD 1 sample).

Moreover, an analysis of total iron concentration in single 
urine samples was performed. The method for performing 
the biochemical studies is presented below. After collection, 
the urine was centrifuged (1850 g, 10 min, 4°C). The super-
natant was immediately frozen to –80°C until the analysis 
was performed. Iron level in the urine was evaluated using 
mass atomic absorption spectrometry by means of an ab-
sorption meter (PU 9100X; Philips, Cambridge, England). 
The applied wavelength was 248.3 nm. Without any inter-
vention, the normal value for total iron in the 24-hour urine 
was set at 40–150 μg (0.71–2.68 µmol). The normal value 
for total iron in the 24-hour urine of cardiac surgery patients 
(after CPB as an intervention) is unknown. The time-points 
for urine total iron concentration measurement were pre-
operative (zero sample), 1 h after CPB (post-op sample), 
and over 24 h from the beginning of the operation (POD 1 
sample). Plasma-free hemoglobin concentration was mea-
sured in a reaction with Drabkin’s reagent. The change of ab-
sorbance was noticed at wavelengths of 540 nm and 680 nm. 
The normal value is 5–40 mg/dL.

Cardiopulmonary bypass was performed using a non-
pulsatile pump (Maquet, Hirrlingen, Germany) and 
a membrane oxygenator (Terumo Cardiovascular Systems, 
Ann Arbor, USA) primed with 1000 mL of Ringer’s lactate, 
500 mL of Gelofusine, 60 mEq of sodium bicarbonate, and 
4 mg/kg of heparin. An individual CPB flow was calcu-
lated on the basis of 2.5 L/min/m2 and systemic arterial 
blood pressure was maintained between 50 and 70 mm Hg. 
If the systemic perfusion pressure decreased, CPB flow was 
increased up to a maximum of 130% of the calculated flow. 

If the systemic pressure decrease could not be compen-
sated for by increasing CPB flow, a norepinephrine infusion 
was used. The operation was performed in normothermia.

Statistical analysis included evaluating the changes of se-
rum creatinine concentration and the biochemical param-
eters in the urine (total iron and creatinine) in relation 
to the occurrence of AKI according to the AKIN criteria 
up to 48 h postoperatively.

Statistical analysis

All results are presented as mean ± standard deviation 
(SD). The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to check for normali-
ty of the sample data. To determine the differences between 
the AKI group and the non-AKI group, the Mann-Whitney 
U test was used for quantitative variables and Pearson’s 
χ2 test was used for qualitative variables. A logistic re-
gression model was performed to predict whether urine 
iron concentration at defined time-points is a postopera-
tive AKI risk factor based on the patient’s age (covariate). 
The independent variables were urine iron concentration 
and age. The analysis was done using STATISTICA v. 10 
software (StatSoft, Kraków, Poland). Statistical signifi-
cance was set at p < 0.05.

Results

Early postoperative kidney failure based on the AKIN 
criteria was diagnosed in 13 patients (14%) during the first 
48 h postoperatively. In all of the cases, the AKIN diuresis 
criteria were equivalent to the AKIN creatinine criteria. 
Cardiac surgery-associated acute kidney injury was di-
agnosed in 6 patients within the first 6 h postoperatively 
(AKIN stage 1, next progression to stage 2 based on oli-
guria) and in 7 patients within the 48-hour period after 

the procedure based on oliguria and serum cre-
atinine level (AKIN stage 2). The characteristics 
of the patient population are shown in Table 1.

When comparing the time of CPB, minimal 
mean arterial pressure, the need for vasopressors 
or inotropes, and minimal body temperature, 
there were no differences between the 2 sub-
groups in the intraoperative period. In the study 
group, none of the patients needed periopera-
tive transfusion of blood products. Selected data 
from the intraoperative period and the first 24 h 
postoperatively are presented in Table 2.

There were no statistically significant differ-
ences in the concentration of plasma iron or se-
rum and urine creatinine, nor in the urinary iron 
concentration in the preoperative period (zero 
sample) or directly after the CPB (POD 1 sample). 
There were differences in diuresis in the intraop-
erative and postoperative periods, though. There-
fore, the excretion of total iron was not only shown 

Table 1. Demographic data and comorbidities of the study population 

Characteristics Non-AKI 
n = 75

AKI 
n = 13 p-value

Age [years], mean ±SD 62 ±7 70 ±6 <0.01

BMI [kg/m2], mean ±SD 28.02 ±3.71 31.20 ±3.98 0.01

LV EF [%], mean ±SD 53.52 ±9.57 46.85 ±12.79 0.08

EuroScore [points], mean ±SD 2.36 ±1.91 3.77 ±2.62 0.07

Gender [male], n [%] 61 (81) 9 (69) 0.32

Left ventricular dysfunction NYHA ≥II, n [%] 48 (64) 11 (84) 0.53

Myocardial infarction, n [%] 31 (41) 10 (76) 0.02

Arterial hypertension, n [%] 64 (85) 11 (84) 0.46

Diabetes mellitus, n [%] 23 (30) 8 (61) 0.07

Peripheral vascular disease, n [%] 74 (98) 13 (100) 0.33

Atrial fibrillation, n [%] 4 (5) 1 (7) 0.75

AKI – acute kidney injury; BMI – body mass index; LV EF – left ventricle ejection fraction 
before procedure; EuroScore – European System for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation; 
NYHA – New York Heart Association.
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as the concentration in a single sample, but also as the total 
amount of iron in the urine collected 24 h postoperatively. 
A comparison of creatinine, total iron and NGAL excretion 
in the urine in pre-defined time-points is shown in Table 3.

We compared the changes of free hemoglobin (plasma) 
concentration in 65 patients (no-AKI group) and 13 pa-
tients (AKI group) at defined time-points. There were 
no significant differences. 

The logistic regression model showed that the patient’s 
age (covariate) is not a factor determining postoperative 
AKI. This result was observed in all variables in the study.

Discussion

The pathomechanism of pigment nephropa-
thy after cardiac surgery is based on kidney 
injury secondary to the influence of free he-
moglobin released from erythrocytes during 
CPB.7 Active free iron ions are generated during 
erythrocyte damage and hemolysis by the CPB 
set. A sudden increase in the amount of iron 
can exceed the iron binding capacity. As a re-
sult, it can be observed that many changes 
occur within the epithelium of  the tubular 
cells. Previous studies confirmed iron toxicity 
in the case of acute and chronic kidney failure, 
acute cardiac ischemic injury and neurodegen-
erative diseases.8–10,14,15 There is evidence from 

animal studies that iron is involved in a variety of models 
of AKI. However, there is limited data from human studies 
to support our study.

An important human defense mechanism in the case 
of iron overload is iron excretion in the urine. One can 
imagine that the assessment of iron excretion in the urine 
would be an ideal marker of this pathomechanism. How-
ever, one must take into account the fact that a reduction 
of diuresis and increased NGAL concentration (an impor-
tant iron-translocating compound) can modify final iron 
excretion. The result of our study was that patients with AKI 

showed significant differences 
in total iron levels in the urine 
collected 24 h postoperatively, 
as assessed by atomic absorp-
tion spectrometry. Urine iron 
level was assessed in the first 
24 h only because we defined 
this as an early marker. In our 
opinion, a  decrease of  urine 
output as a clinical manifesta-
tion of AKI might cause a de-
crease in  the  iron-excreting 
ability in the AKI group. This 
fact underlines the importance 
of actual diuresis and fluid bal-
ance when the purifying func-
tion of the kidneys is analyzed. 

In our study, total iron ex-
creted with the urine was ele-
vated in all patients in the study 
group. However, to date no vali-
dated “normal values” for car-
diac surgery patients have been 
determined. The most impor-
tant conclusion of  this study 
is that the single result of total 
iron concentration in a single 
urine sample is  unreliable 
for AKI diagnosis after cardiac 

Table 2. Interventions and clinical outcomes of the study population

Characteristics (mean ±SD) Non-AKI 
n = 75

AKI 
n = 13 p-value

Interventions

Cardiopulmonary bypass time [min] 48 ±13 48 ±15 0.78

Aorta cross-clamp time [min] 29 ±7 29 ±8 0.71

Surgical procedure time [min] 167 ±28 165 ±24 0.82

Minimal value of MAP (CPB) [mm Hg] 68 ±8 64 ±6 0.24

Urine output during a surgical procedure [mL] 659 ±389 453 ±368 0.04

Fluid balance during a surgical procedure [mL] 715 ±569 530 ±765 0.33

Urine output [mL]* 3215 ±799 2607 ±460 <0.01

Fluid balance [mL]* –627 ±1204 –584 ±780 0.87

AKI – acute kidney injury; MAP – mean arterial pressure; CPB – cardiopulmonary bypass; 
SD – standard deviation; * from the beginning of the operation to 24 h thereafter.

Table 3. Perioperative values of serum and urine parameters in the study population

Characteristics (mean ±SD) Non-AKI  
n = 75

AKI 
n = 13 p-value

Preoperative (zero sample)

Iron concentration [mg/L–1] (urine) 
0.12 ±0.06 0.14 ±0.07

0.07OR = 4.5 × 10–5 
95% CI: 8.15 × 10–10–2.5

0.07

Iron concentration [mg/dL–1] (plasma) 130.8 ±27.21 123.9 ±6.1 0.92

Creatinine [mg/dL–1] (serum) 0.88 ±0.19 0.96 ±0.28 0.47

1 h after the end of CPB (post-op sample)

Iron concentration [mg/L–1] (urine) 
0.08 ±0.05 0.10 ±0.06

0.29OR = 9.3 × 10–4

95% CI: 6.28 × 10–9–138.9
0.24

NGAL [ng/mL–1] (urine) 3.12 ±7.20 9.30 ±13.78 <0.01

24 h after the beginning of the operation (POD 1 sample)

Iron concentration [mg/L–1] (urine)
0.12 ±0.05 0.09 ±0.06

0.09OR = 320.74
95% CI: 5.58 × 10–4–1.8 × 104 0.38

Total iron (urine)* 407 ±191.01 268 ±120.74 <0.01

Creatinine [mg/dL–1] (serum) 0.86 ±0.22 1.29 ±0.38 <0.01

NGAL [ng/mL–1] (urine) 12.19 ±11.76 25.02 ±11.89 <0.01

48 h after the beginning of the operation (POD 2 sample)

Creatinine [mg/dL–1] (serum) 0.84 ±0.25 1.67 ±0.55 <0.01

AKI – acute kidney injury; CPB – cardiopulmonary bypass; POD – postoperative day; NGAL – neutrophil 
gelatinase-associated lipocalin; OR – odds ratio; CI – confidence interval; SD – standard deviation; * the mean 
±SD of total iron (µg/day) excreted in the urine during the 1st postoperative day (urine collected for 24 h).
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surgery. This result is opposite to the findings of the sole hu-
man pilot study.13 The authors of that trial noticed increased 
levels of urine catalytic iron at the same time as urine NGAL. 
In our opinion, this difference is caused by the very small 
sample size. In our unpublished data, we observed a similar 
trend in the first few results. In the current study, we ob-
served a rise of urine NGAL at 1 h and 24 h postoperatively. 
However, when we considered the values of serum creati-
nine levels and urine NGAL levels in individual patients, 
we detected some differences. Regarding serum creatinine, 
we diagnosed 13 AKI cases within the first 48 h after opera-
tion. However, an elevated NGAL level was observed in 5 
of 13 patients and in 4 cases without AKI. To date, NGAL 
is not a criterion in the recognizing and staging of AKI. 
Akrawinthawong et al. showed the results of serial urine 
catalytic iron measurements, but urine catalytic iron and 
NGAL were first measured 8 h postoperatively. We cannot 
compare our results because in our study the time-point 
was different (1 h after the end of CPB).13

A decrease in diuresis is a clinical manifestation of re-
nal tubule insufficiency. This fact underlines the need 
for  the  purifying function of  the  kidneys in  the  con-
text of actual diuresis and fluid balance, as the changes 
in the amount of iron are usually minimal and the clini-
cal implications are very important. Acute kidney injury 
occurred more frequently in patients with a past medi-
cal history of myocardial infarction. This fact could be 
explained as follows: oxygen free radicals are generated 
as a consequence of oxidative stress related to myocar-
dial infarction and this process is catalyzed by iron ions. 
These free radicals cause organ damage, including the kid-
neys. The presence of another damaging factor, i.e., CPB, 
leads to an increase of the previously subclinical kidney 
damage.

Iron measurement methods

The  question is: what should we  measure – plasma 
or urine iron? Leaf et al. showed that increased plasma 
catalytic iron in patients might mediate AKI and death 
following cardiac surgery.16 However, plasma catalytic 
iron concentration may increase due to reduced filtra-
tion. In  the  study by Leaf et  al., urine output was not 
assessed. They did not use oliguria as an AKI criterion. 
In the available literature, the measurement of urine out-
put regarding its purifying role is crucial. The amount 
of  urine output during CPB can be a  simple method 
to predict the development of AKI after cardiac surgery.17 
The population analyzed by Leaf et al. was heterogenic 
(the majority of patients had valve or mixed procedures). 
More than 30% of the procedures were urgent or re-oper-
ations. The mean CPB time was 3-fold longer than in our 
study. All these factors are important regarding hemolysis, 
load of iron, the staging of cardiac surgery-related AKI, 
and the need for renal replacement therapy in the case 
of postoperative AKI. However, the authors did not show 

a comparison among the group regarding these factors, so 
we cannot compare results to our “isolated CABG group.” 
In our study, the population is homogenic. The variation 
in urine iron excretion is also noticeable, but statistically 
insignificant among the study group.

The role of iron as a mediator of CSA-AKI is still not fully 
appreciated; therefore, the methods of iron measurement 
are not widely used in clinical practice. The chemical iden-
tification of the labile iron pool is difficult due to the va-
riety of iron ligands present in cells.10 Atomic absorption 
spectrometry is an analysis technique which enables iron 
determination in liquid, solid and gas samples. The analy-
sis is based on the absorption of radiation at a specific 
wavelength by free iron atoms, evaluation of its absorbency, 
and therefore its ion concentration. This method enables 
the detection of even minimal quantities of  the metal 
in a sample. This is especially important in patients after 
CABG, because perioperative hemodilution leads to a situ-
ation where the amount of iron in the analyzed sample 
is minimal. The clinical utility of this method and the in-
dications for its routine use require further studies.

One source of iron is hemolysis. Hemolysis is a recog-
nized consequence of CPB. It has been shown to increase 
with complex procedures (CABG + valve surgery) be-
cause of longer perfusion times.18 Hemolysis during car-
diac surgery may be diagnosed and monitored by plasma 
extracellular (free) hemoglobin and plasma haptoglobin 
(the physiological intravascular free hemoglobin scaven-
ger) concentration, assessed at regular time-points. How-
ever, there were no significant differences in our results.

One limitation of the current study is the lack of plasma 
iron concentrations at 1 h and 24 h postoperatively. An-
other limitation is the lack of plasma and urinary iron 
measurements 48 h postoperatively.

In conclusion, the presented study confirms that the sole 
result of total iron concentration in a single urine sample 
is unreliable in the diagnosis of AKI after cardiac surgery. 
This study indicates that decreased iron excretion with de-
creased urine volume seems to be an important additional 
element in the multifactorial pathogenesis of acute post-
operative kidney failure. It is possible that in the future, 
iron-chelating compounds or elective intraoperative hemo-
filtration will be used as a method of targeted preventive 
therapy. In the early postoperative period, the interpreta-
tion of biochemical parameters in the context of current di-
uresis and fluid balance seems to be of critical importance.
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